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2X MAN V12 (2X 1650 HP) - 225 TIMER
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PROPULSION 

Motorer 2x MAN V12 

Motor 2x 1650 hp 

Gangtimer, ca 225 timer 

Type Indenbords 

Drifttype Aksel 

Brændstof Diesel 

DIMENSIONER 

Længde 22.8 m 

Bredde 5.45 m 

Dybt, ca. 1.72 m 

Vægt, ca 53300 kg 

Brændstof 2x 2250 L 

Vand 1x 836 L 

Septik 1x 400 L 

ANDET 

Fabrikant 
Princess Yachts 
Limited 

Designer Olesinksi/Pininfarina 

Bådkategori Motor 

Material Glasfiber 

El. system 24 V 

Køjer 10 

Kahytter 5 

WC 4 

Magnificent Princess Y72  equipped with twin MAN V12- 1650 hp  diesel engines and 
satin walnut  interior, hydraulic thrusters and fin stabilizers. The Princess Y72 is 
designed in collaboration with naval architects Olesinski and Italian design house, 
Pininfarina. Winner at the Motor Boat & Yachting (MBY) 2022 Motorboat Awards for 
best Flybridge over 60ft. Finished to high standards throughout, the all-new Y72s 
design features are comparable to those of larger Y Class  yachts. Her spacious 
saloon has a sociable layout and open plan galley, complemented by a multi-zone 
Naim audio  system. Eight guests are accommodated across four well-appointed en 
suite cabins with the full beam master stateroom accessible via a private stairway from 
the saloon. There is a further aft cabin with two berths for crew or occasional guests.

EQUIPMENT

Third station controls in cockpit  (engine controls, thruster controls and engine 
emergency stop)
Fit variable speed hydraulic bowthruster  (320KgF). Fit variable speed hydraulic 
sternthrusters (240KgF) in place of standard electric bowthruster (240KgF) (includes 
hydraulic system driven off engines). Dual station controls and including hold function 
docking system

STABILISATION BY Sleipner Vector Fin stabilisation  system with VF800 fins.
When underway fins are driven by an engine powered hydraulic motor and at zero 
speed by a generator powered electric motor. (NB Variable speed thruster(s) are 
recommended as fin and thruster controls are incorporated into one control at both 
helms

HULL COLOUR

Engine air vent cover and deck house buttresses are painted in Onyx Black Metallic. 
Transom face, canopy styling line, leading edge or arch and cockpit headlining painted 
in Graphite Grey Metallic. Radar arch legs and exterior furniture where specified, are 



painted in Oyster Grey Metallic
White (with dark grey water line & black antifouling, hull & bathing platform fendering 
is white with stainless steel insert)

INTERIOR FURNITURE
Walnut interior wood satin  finish (galley, dinette and helm floors in walnut)
Standard helm console is Grey 
Saloon coffee table in marble Calcutta Oro instead of glass top

LAYOUT
Starboard cabin to have double berth conversion with powered sliding mechanism on 
inboard berth
Port cabin to have double berth conversion with powered sliding mechanism on 
inboard berth
Additional handrails

GALLEY
Misty Carrera quartz galley worktop

BATHROOMS
Bathroom countertops are Sylmar White Solid Surface (satin finish) with thermoformed 
basins. Floors are Solid Surface Carrara White (satin finish)

COLOUR SCHEME
Specify from Quartz VIII/Milan IX fabric and Quartz III carpet books as standard and 
the following optional:
Carpet Mulberry Pebble 950 (Hugenot London)
Forward saloon: Ouessant Galet 37390334
Aft dinette: Livorno Taupe (Platinum III) leather
Port side passenger sofa: Livorno Taupe (Platinum III) leather
Helm seats in Quartz III Cashmere to front and upper back with Gunmetal to 
sides/lower back with Allure Style diamond quilting
Decoration cushions and throws

DECK HARDWARE
Note: The Princess Y72 has an up/down electro hydraulic transom platform  with 
550Kg SWL as standard (maximum recommended tender weight is 450Kg)
GRP flybridge hardtop featuring electric tilting louvres  (including dimmable LED 
lighting) finished in white Gelcoat with painted Oyster Grey Metallic legs with reduced 
height aerials mounted on hardtop
Electrically operated sun awning  to aft end of hardtop in Anthracite Grey mesh
Electro-hydraulic telescopic passerelle (4.1m) with automatic hand rails
Teak laid flybridge deck
Teak laid side decks, foredeck and walkthrough area
Side boarding gates to aft port and starboard side decks 
Stainless steel Ultramarine anchor in place of standard (50Kg)
Additional 20m of 12mm anchor chain to give a total of 80 metres
Teak coffee table for foredeck seating area (with fixing point)
3 Chain counter on fore windlass on one helm
Scandinavian drop-down pulpit fore (pennant flag not possible)
Special furniture at flybridge aft



Additional plexiglas on flybridge sides

GENERATOR
Primary generator upgrade ONAN 27kW/50Hz

ELECTRICAL
Continental 220v/240v sockets
"Power socket upgrade
- Additional single socket in forward cabin
- Additional single socket in port cabin
- Additional single socket in starboard cabin
- Additional single socket in master stateroom
- Additional single socket in aft/crew cabin
- Additional USB charging sockets on Flybridge (wet bar)
- Additional USB charging sockets on Foredeck sun pad"
Fit heated towel rail in bathroom (each - specify bathroom to be fitted)
3 Underfloor heating in bathrooms (each - specify location, excludes shower areas)
"Exterior lighitng upgrade package
Included linear LED (x1) and fibre optic lighting to the cockpit pelmet and headlining 
and low level LED dock lighting (x10)"
"Interior lighting upgrade package
Additional fibre optics (to saloon & dining area)
Additional LED strip lights to blind pelmets - to lower accommodation"
Electric Roman blinds in lieu of Venetian blinds in all guest cabins (does not include 
bathrooms) 
Electric Roman blinds in lieu of Venetian blinds in master stateroom (does not include 
bathroom) 
Electric standard venetian blinds/curtains to all main deck windows, excludes patio 
door & helm area 
CCTV cameras (2 x fixed cameras in engine room, 1 x pan/tilt camera in cockpit
2 Shorepower cable incl adapter

AUDIO VISUAL & COMMUNICATIONS
"STANDARD AUDIO SYSTEM
Incorporates:
Deck Saloon - 55” LED TV on power lift mechanism
Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and 
dedicated app. Paired with Focal speakers (2) and subwoofer

Owners Stateroom - 55” LED TV 
Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming capability and 
dedicated app. Paired with Focal speakers (2)

Flybridge – Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, multi streaming capability 
and dedicated app. Paired with JL Audio waterproof speakers (2)
• On board Ethernet network and 4G internet capability
• On board WIFI network incorporating external WIFI and 3G/4G antenna for extended 
range. Enabling connectivity to onshore WIFI networks throughout the vessel. (Mobile 
internet connectivity requires an activated mobile data SIM card.)"
"Forward Stateroom TV & Audio Package
43"" LED TV Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming 



capability and dedicated app. Paired with Focal speakers (2)"
"Starboard Cabin TV & Audio Package
32"" LED TV Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming 
capability and dedicated app. Paired with Focal speakers (2)"
"Port Cabin TV & Audio Package
32"" LED TV Naim Uniti Atom audio system with Bluetooth, multi-zone streaming 
capability and dedicated app. Paired with Focal speakers (2)"
2 Dummy KVH (TV6) dome (49cm dome)

NAVIGATION
Raymarine Axiom XL16 multifunction colour display (two at lower helm and one at 
upper helm) incorporating Radar/Chartplotter with GPS and 4kwSHD 48"" digital colour 
open array scanner. Raymarine Evolution autopilot with rate gyro with p70Rs control 
heads and i70s multifunction instruments (for speed, distance, trip, depth alarm, water 
temp etc) also fitted at both helms"
"1 x 15"" Boning display at each helm dedicted to Boning system, integrated with the 
following functionalities:
- Engine instrumentation (including fuel levels and fuel flow)
- Digital boat alarms
- Lighting controls
- AC/DC control & monitoring
- CCTV camera display"
Additional Raymarine Axiom XL16 colour multifunction display at upper helm
Remote control keypad (RMK-10) for multifunction display fitted at upper helm
Raymarine Magnum HD colour radar, 12kW pedestal with 48" open array scanner
Raymarine AIS Class B transponder interfaced with chartplotters
Raymarine Ray90 Multi Station VHF

AIRCONDITIONING/HEATING
"Reverse cycle air conditioning/heating (split gas system, not chilled water): 128,000 
BTU
Suitable for ambient temperatures up to 40°C (tropical specification) With controls in 
all cabins and outlets in all areas (includes outlets in bathrooms and crew cabin)
Windscreen demist system using warm air heater powered from calorifier

EXTERIOR UPHOLSTERY / CANVAS / COVERS
Please note : Craft are supplied with cockpit, foredeck and flybridge covers as standard
Cockpit, Flybridge and Foredeck seating with no contrast. Flybridge helms seats, 
Flybridge and Foredeck sunbeds with contrast detail in Comfort Exterior III Vogue 
Exterior covers - Grey
Fit reticulated foam to all standard exterior cockpit, foredeck, and flybridge 
seating/sunpads in place of standard (to improve drainage, excludes helm seats)

ACCESSORIES
8 place setting of China, Cutlery & Glasses
8 Fender socks - Fender socks with Princess Logo - Grey
Liferaft Ocean Safety Regatta 8 persons in a bag



Oplysningerne om denne båd gives i god tro og antages at være nøjagtige, men kan 
ikke garanteres. En køber eller hans inspektør skal undersøge de detaljerede 
betingelser, som køberen ønsker at validere. Vi forbeholder os ret til at foretage 
ændringer eller at båden ikke længere er til salg.
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